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Abstract 
The present study is the result of investigative-explicative demarches generated by the hypothesis that  between the theoretical 
model of the strategy of differentiated instruction and its accomplishment in the school practice there is a significant gap, the 
effects becoming observable in the amplification of the school failure during the scholar stages. From this perspective, we 
proposed:  to understand in what measure the three pillars of the differentiated instruction, knowing the pupils’ personalities, 
curriculum and evaluation are valorized for the purpose of creating favorable pedagogic conditions for the maximal 
valorization of each pupil’s potential; to construct a possible model which to sustain the demarches of a more consistent 
integration of this strategy in the didactic behavior. 
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1. Introduction   
 The problematic of the differenced instruction develops and proposes a system of ideas, methodologies and 
practices of gradating and adapting the didactic activities to the pupils’ psycho-individual particularities. These 
demarches are correlated, by their nature, with the major problems of the contemporary education concerning the 
equal access to education and of the instruction chances, the reconfiguration of the school curriculum, as the main 
interface in report with the pupils’ psychosocial conditions, the assurance of the education conditions for the 
maximal development of the potential that each pupil has etc  
Beyond the generosity of the ideas and of the demonstrated efficiency of the solutions proposed for the 
achievement of a “proper” education, in the actual educational practice we see a multitude of difficulties, 
constrictions and limits, that generate a week harmonization and relevance of the methodological repertoire – 
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applicative in report with the theoretical one.  We are sustained in this assessment by the observations and the 
systematic findings we obtained during the numerous class assistance, and of the evaluation of a great number of 
didactic projects, corroborated with the information collected with the focus – group method, organize with 
teachers from the primary, secondary and high school. In the same investigative – explicative context, we 
consider opportune to report the strategy of instruction differentiation to its direct and immediate effects, 
meaning the prevention and the control of the school failure. Are the school failure’s bigger and bigger effects, 
both in the individual and the social plan, finding their explanation, at least in part, in the week practical 
relevance of the differentiated instruction?   
We find here one of the raisons for which the society, as a whole, but also the educational specialists, accuse 
school, appreciating that the school failure is the failure of the school, as excellence and accomplishment are also 
due to school, because children are not naturally inclined to be good or bad, they become as such because of the 
school system. In the school failure equation, the undifferentiated pedagogical treatment, expressed by the 
expression “indifference to differences” is identified as one of the variables, next to curriculum and evaluation . 
 So, if school is guilty of all these, then school is the one it should change.  
 On these reflexive basis, in the present paper we propose to observe the measure in which the teachers 
accomplish the relation between the instruction content and the developed differentiating modalities, and the role 
of evaluation as a feedback instance with effects in the didactic demarches differentiation and individualization/ 
personalization. This relation is evidenced by: the modalities of valorizing by the teachers of the learning content 
in report with the pupils’ particularities (accomplishments, limits, mistakes ); the opportunities of feedback 
valorization in the pupils’ differentiated and individualized/personalized treatment. 
We propose, thus, to accomplish a radiography of the differentiated instruction practical relcatlessness for the 
prevention and the control of the school failure, but also to construct a possible model which to sustain the more 
consistent integrative demarches of this strategy in the didactic behavior.      
2. The psychological basis of the differentiated instruction 
The phenomenon of the delayed learning tends to sketch during the primary school, in the secondary school 
the phenomenon  aggravating as depth and amplitude and as effects in the individual and school plan. Gradually, 
the number of the pupils that cannot reach the minimum school performances accepted by the school programs 
determines us to observe the school failure at a greater number of pupils, a situation that generates school failure, 
consigned as such after the periodic evaluations and exams. The situation is the more unjust and troubling in 
school and moral plan, as the explanation cannot be associated to the short learning potential of the school 
population. The studies of school psychology proved that most of the pupils can obtain satisfactory results in well 
organized and accomplished pedagogic contexts, such as: „mastery learning”: Carroll (1963), Glaser (1965), 
Bloom (1968), Barzea (1982) , „the instruction system based on competences”: Torsten (1977) or „la pedagogie 
du contrat”: Przesmycki (1991), Meirieu (1992) etc.                                                    
All these models efficiently valorize three categories of activities: the acknowledgement of the pupils 
personality;  their differentiated treatment meaning “the direct leading of the learning mechanisms”. [1]; „the 
continuous control and adjusting of the process by the formative evaluation of the results”. [2]  
Although numerous teachers are concerned to determine the pupils’ psychological particularities, in 
correlation with the school efficaciousness and to best valorize their „learning capacity” , orienting activity after 
those aspects that most powerfully influence the scholar efficaciousness, still, with the passing of the scholar 
stages, the school failure rate gets bigger and bigger. The phenomenon cannot be but correlated with the teachers’ 
difficulty and/or lack of interest to understand the psychology of the “lazy” pupils, of those who remain 
indifferent to what goes on inside the class and face to whom they seldom say they are powerless.  
 a) The study of the evidence documents showing the scholar activity and the pupils’ evolution (catalogues 
and school statistics, cards of psycho-pedagogical characterization, case studies, systematic evidences of the 
evaluations and of the scholar results, methodical portfolio, evaluation portfolio etc.) gathered during the 74 
inspections of Ist degree and 82 assistances at demonstrative lessons during the students’ pedagogical practice (67 
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in primary school; 57 in secondary school; 32 in high school), lead us to the following observations: 
- at the level of the primary school we observe a greater receptivity and a systematic evidence of the individual 
particularities (cognitive, affective, volitional etc), of the personal problems/ difficulties/events, with relevance 
for the learning activity; the teachers valorize for this purpose the psychological (questionnaires, tests, case 
studies) and psycho-pedagogical (behavior observation gratings, psycho-pedagogical sheets, performance 
descriptors) instruments; at the same level, the collaborations with the parents manage most of the times to 
develop those psycho-pedagogic competences with which they can coordinate and support children in the scholar 
activity.   
     - unfortunately, during the secondary school and, more visibly, during high school, the systematic evidence of 
the individual scholar evolution, both at the level of a learning discipline / teacher, and at the level of the periodic 
one (biannual, annual) accomplished by the teaching team and the class master tends to be often accomplished in 
a formal manner, in an administrative manner (evidences, statistics, intervention programs), a situation which is 
also encouraged by the fact that the habilitated institutions for the purpose are mainly interested by the control of 
the existence of such documents and less by the implication in the application of prevention and controlling 
strategies of these phenomenon.        
b) In our study we tried to pass beyond the observational type observation of the analyzed situations at the 
level of teachers and school institutions and, valorizing the focus-group method, we recorded the experiences, the 
reflections and the solutions detached from the discussions with the teachers from the primary, secondary and 
high school.  
The opinions concerning this theme place between „it is very interesting to understand these (lazy) pupils’ 
psychology”, „they are particular cases that must be examined carefully in order to find out why they are in this 
situation”, „we managed, most of the times, to decode these pupils’ psychological resorts (cognitive, affective, 
volitional) and to help them in the learning activity”, and  „it is an important issue that must be resolved before it 
becomes definitive”, and extreme interpretations, like „it is their problem”, „it is too late to do something”, „it is 
the school psychologist’s  problem” or „I think there is nothing we can do”. In the same time, we observe that a 
great number of teachers (32% from a sample of 156 subjects) identify their professional role only by the 
scientific (control over the learning contains) and methodical (the objectives and the means of their achievement) 
competences, and less by those of acknowledging the pupils’ personality, of relation and empathic 
communication, of translating the specialty contents in their cognitive referential. 
At these explanations we add those that record the diminished number of the supporting teachers and of the 
school psychologists that exert their activity in the second part of the obligatory school system, in the condition 
of the inclusive learning generalization. Although the school legislation, harmonized with the European one, 
stipulates employment normative with specialized didactic personnel with the supportive and recovery activities 
in the obligatory general educational system, in fact the financial and/or decisional constrictions didn’t allowed 
that.  
 
3. The teacher - mediator between the contents of learning and the pupils 
 
     In the same investigative – explicative context we observed that numerous teachers carefully analyze the 
„lazy” pupils, they look for explanations, means and solutions to improve their capacity of surpassing the 
difficulties with which they confront. We may inventory as modalities identified by them: learning of the 
methods and techniques of scholar work, diminishing of the gaps in factual and procedural  knowledge, the 
fortification of the self by the growth of self esteem as a result of „experiencing the accomplishment” and of 
acknowledging the progresses etc. 
The main problem of the demarches of instruction differentiation is that of building the „learning situation”. 
Regarding this matter, Ph. Meirieu appreciates that „A learning situation builds around three interacting poles: 
the one who learns, the teacher and the science (savoir)”.[ 3]   
Reporting to this idea, we observe that the learning difficulties often depend upon the fact that only two 
components are considered important, science (the learning content) and the teacher, in the detriment of the third 
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one, which in fact is the most important, the purpose itself of the scholar activity – the pupil.  
Figure 1- The three poles of a learning situation (apud. Ph. Meirieu, 1997) 
          
In  the presented figure we observe three types of relations: a) relation teacher-science; b) relation pupil –
science; c) relation teacher-pupil. 
a) We identify here a running in which the central role belongs to the teacher. He must adapt the taught 
contents to the learning particularities, to the pupils’ potential and to the difficulties with which they confront. 
The condition of pupils’ extraction from the failure situation is represented by the identification of the types of 
difficulties. These can be of different types: to know and to know how:  the absence of the necessary pre-
acquisitions in the proposed learning; the existence of some gaps in the specific contents;  the indication of the 
learning methods in report with the types of  applications;  particularities of the cognitive functioning: inadequate 
thinking strategies and demarches; the weak development or even the absence of some mind operations; 
particularities of the conative functioning: the lack of motivation for learning; the lack of trust in the capacity to 
solve the tasks (negative self image). 
b) The teacher builds learning situations in report with the pupils’ needs and possibilities, „the area of the 
proximal development” (Vâgotski, 1978), favoring an optimal cognitive relation of pupils with the learning 
contents by valorizing a diverse  repertoire of teaching instruments. He is the one who facilitates the 
transformation of the learning contents in knowledge, that become assessments for the pupil only in a personal 
learning demarche. In the teacher we see a „person-resource”, who is able to apply alternative strategies in report 
with the pupils’ cognitive and / or emotional problems, strategies in which the pupils „learn how to learn”, „how 
to think”: they are strategies that develop „procedures of control and regulation which the subject apply on his 
own cognitive functioning” (Flavell ), and „programs personalized by the educative accomplishment”.[ 4 ]        
c) To the two previous plans adds a third one, the relation teacher - pupil /group of pupils, as intervention for 
leading, orienting, support, feedback, appreciation, motivation, through which the employed resources, cognitive 
and emotional, are activated for the achievement of the proposed purpose. 
In such a pedagogic construction, the success in learning has at its foundation: the differentiation of the 
learning process (the relation pupil - science);- the pupils learn in their own manner, following the achievement 
of the objectives proposed and acknowledged through practices of independent activity; - the differentiation of 
the learning content: the pupils/groups of pupils receive different tasks or with diverse difficulty level; the 
proposed objectives are accomplished in successive steps that lead to the expected level; - having as a basis the 
diversification of the learning process, the differentiated instruction opens towards a „pedagogy of the pedagogic 
contract”  Przesmycki, 1991), as a negotiated agreement between the two partners of the didactic act for the 
purpose of achieving some objectives of cognitive, methodological or behavioral nature. 
 
4.  The role of evaluation (initial and formative) in the strategy of the differentiated instruction 
 
       Another aspect of our study vises the way in which evaluation is and can be valorized in the strategy of 
pupils’ differentiated instruction. In this sense, with the necessary prudence of such an appreciation, we observe 
that evaluation has more and more become an activity through which the teacher gets closer to the pupils, 
anticipating, following and taking part at the evolution of their personality.  
 
 
 
 
          Science (content of  learning)  
   
Teacher  Pupil 
 
(a)
 
(b)
 
(c) 
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The report to the same investigative context previously presented entitles us to appreciate that in the scholar 
practice the initial evaluation gained a bigger credit, most of the teachers recognizing its role in the prevention of 
the scholar failure, considering it a major component of the strategy of instruction differentiation „because it 
offers information about the learning premises”. Although in the last two years the initial evaluation has been 
overrated and suffocated by bureaucracy, we observed that the information it offered conferred a lot more 
coherence to the teacher’s decisions, who was able to anticipate, follow and participate at the pupils’ scholar 
evolution. Gaining a more objective image about each pupil, the teacher can make an optimum relation between 
objectives – content – instruction strategies..  
Our analysis also aimed at the way in which the instruction differentiation can take benefit from the 
information offered by the formative evaluation, this creating the premises for the improvement of the scholar 
efficaciousness due to the continuous feedback oriented both towards the teacher and the pupils, in connection 
with their evolution during the teaching – learning process, because: -it immediately confirms, strengthens the 
results according to the expectations; - it gives the pupils the possibility to know the achieved progress, but also 
the learning setbacks, allowing them to see the directions towards which they should concentrate their efforts; - it 
guides pupils by formulated judgement, developing an attitude of receptivity and of trust towards the teacher; 
Distinguishing the role of formative evaluation in the differentiated learning, L. Allal asserted: „When a 
system proposes for an anterior purpose to lead all the pupils to the mastering of certain pedagogic objectives, it 
is necessary to apply evaluation procedures which to allow the adaptation of the educational system in 
accordance with the learning individual differences. In this context evaluation has a formative regulatory 
function, because it is part of the strategies of individualized formation adopted by the system”. [ 5 ]. The role of 
the formative evaluation is to correlate the learning rhythms and strategies with the followed objectives, allowing 
the teacher to correlate the formation instruments with pupils’ characteristics. Its purpose is to allow the teacher 
to adapt at the individual learning differences. Such a regularization must intervene during a instruction situation 
and not at its ending. It is, in Ph. Perrenoud’s opinion, a „real formative” evaluation, allowing the diagnose of 
each person’s interests and rhythms and of the specific difficulties.  
 
Conclusions   
 
  Generated by the hypothesis of a weak practical-applicative relevance of the differentiated instruction strategy 
in report with the theoretical models proposed by the contemporary pedagogy, the accomplished study leaded us 
to the following conclusions: 
•  to the attitude of „indifference to differences”, identified as one of the major causes of the scholar failure, we 
can oppose a better psychological training in the initial and continuous formation, oriented towards the 
practicing of methods and techniques of knowing, understanding and intervention in report with the diversity 
of the manifestation forms of the differences between pupils.   
• the construction of „learning situations”, demands the teachers to report the learning content to the 
particularities of the classes/pupils and to „translate ” them in report with their cognitive and attitudinal 
standard.  
• the demarches previously enounced are completed and nuanced by the valorization of the information that the 
teacher obtains through the strategy of the initial and especially the formative evaluation. Due to the feedback, 
the evaluation offers to the teacher bench-marks for the punctual regularization of the pupils’ activity and of 
their own activity.       
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